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Bacteriophage therapy dates back almost a century, but the discovery of antibiotics led to a rapid decline in the interests and
investments within this field of research. Recently, the novel threat of multidrug-resistant bacteria highlighted the alarming drop
in research and development of new antibiotics: 16 molecules were discovered during 1983–87, 10 new therapeutics during the
nineties, and only 5 between 2003 and 2007. Phages are therefore being reconsidered as alternative therapeutics. Phage display
technique has proved to be extremely promising for the identification of effective antibodies directed against pathogens, as well
as for vaccine development. At the same time, conventional phage therapy uses lytic bacteriophages for treatment of infections
and recent clinical trials have shown great potential. Moreover, several other approaches have been developed in vitro and
in vivo using phage-derived proteins as antibacterial agents. Finally, their use has also been widely considered for public health
surveillance, as biosensor phages can be used to detect food and water contaminations and prevent bacterial epidemics. These
novel approaches strongly promote the idea that phages and their proteins can be exploited as an effective weapon in the near
future, especially in a world which is on the brink of a “postantibiotic era.”

1. Introduction

Bacteriophages (or phages), small viruses of about 20–200nm
in size, are probably the most ancient and ubiquitous existing
organisms on Earth. They date back 3 billion years, and
they specifically infect bacteria to replicate, therefore play-
ing an important role in maintaining the equilibrium of
every ecosystem where bacteria exist [1].

Despite controversy over claims for priority, bacterio-
phage discovery is independently attributed to both F.W.
Twort (1915) and to F. H. d’Herelle (1917) [2–4]. The former
observed a peculiar in vitro transformation of micrococcus
colonies, “plaques or rings grew and the disease could be
transferred through simple contact between colonies.” In
1917, at Pasteur Institute in Paris, researcher d’Herelle dis-
covered an infective agent able to selectively destroy cultures

of Shigella dysenteriae bacteria. The microorganism responsi-
ble for that lysis was called “bacteriophage,” coined by the
combination of bacteria and the Greek phagein, which means
devour [5].

Phage classification is based on morphology, nucleic
acid characteristics, and properties, although other factors
such as host spectrum, virus-host interaction, and immuno-
logical features should be considered [6]. Concerning mor-
phology, there are phages with icosahedral proteic capsid
and no tail, phages with contractile tails, phages without
contractile tails, and filamentous phages. The specificity
for the E. coli conjugative F pilus was found to be a distin-
guishing trait of a large group of phages (Ff), including the
first isolated filamentous phages f1 [7–10]; many other
species, including temperate and Gram-positive tropic ones,
were later discovered [11].
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Lytic phages, unlike temperate and filamentous phages,
lyse the bacterial cell at the end of their life cycle, disrupting
its metabolism and releasing newly formed phage particles.
During the lytic cycle, an ecliptic phase occurs: the bacterial
cell does not contain any complete virion yet, but the virus
replicates and both host and early viral components are
involved. Late viral proteins are instead structural elements
necessary for new particle assembly and formation and for
the lysis of the cell that occurs after maturation [12].

During the lysogenic cycle, the viral genome does not
take control of host machinery but remains inside the cell
and replicates together with the host genome in order to gen-
erate clones of infected cells, which are then able to grow and
divide for long periods of time. Latent forms of the viral
genome are named “prophage” [12].

Phage discovery occurred well before the development of
antibiotics, thus raising interest within the worldwide scien-
tific community.

By 1919, d’Herelle and his colleagues in Paris began using
bacteriophages in a therapeutic way, launching the “phage
therapy” [13, 14]. That first, small-scale clinical trial con-
cerned four children successfully treated from bacterial dys-
entery; after receiving a single dose of phage preparation, all
began to recover within 24 hours. At the same time, phage
sample ingestion by healthy individuals proved the treatment
safety. In 1921, Bruynoghe and Maisin published the first
paper describing the efficacy of bacteriophages in the treat-
ment of a staphylococcal skin infection: they injected the
phage preparation around surgically opened lesions and the
infection regressed within 24–48 hours [15].

Bacteriophage therapy rapidly developed globally and
attracted the attention of pharmaceutical companies and,
independently, the Russian and German army physicians,
who started using phages to treat soldiers.

Nevertheless, those results were sometimes controversial,
and antibiotics were discovered and industrially produced
[13, 14]. Thus, enthusiasm for phage therapy began to
decrease in the West during the 1940s and the 1950s, even
if in the meanwhile Luria and Delbruck used bacteriophages
as model organisms for their “Fluctuation test,” leading to the
understanding of the genetic basis of interactions between
viruses and hosts and to the development of the first molec-
ular techniques [16, 17]. However, scientific interest for bac-
teriophages arose again in the late 1980s, with the design of a
novel technique: phage display. Since then, this application
has proved to be extremely successful for the identification
of monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) directed against a wide
range of pathogens, and several companies currently use this
technique for the discovery of their lead compounds.

A recent report from 2014, commissioned by the UK gov-
ernment, predicts the killing of 10 million people across the
world by 2050 because of antimicrobial-resistant infections;
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) cate-
gorized some bacteria as presenting urgent, serious, and con-
cerning threats [18]. Therefore, the appearance of multidrug-
resistant pathogens has renewed the importance of pioneer-
ing antibacterial strategies in order to prevent epidemic
infections, with a close monitoring of hospitals as well as food
industries. This is giving a boost in revisiting the practical

applications of bacteriophages both for phage therapy and
for rapid and precise detection of bacterial pathogens.

2. Phage Display Technique for mAbs
Identification against Pathogens

Phage display technique was invented in 1985: since then, it
has been successfully applied to many immunology domains,
in particular against infectious diseases and cancer research
[6]. This technique has led to important results in both trans-
lational and basic research, with the identification of mAbs
and small peptides capable of inhibiting functions of their
receptor target. Some of these molecules have been developed
as therapeutics and are currently in clinical or preclinical tri-
als; on the other hand, others have been crucial to describe
protein-protein interactions and revealed important thera-
peutic targets [19, 20].

Briefly, this method focuses on the construction of a
library of peptides or antibody variants, which are then
selected for their affinity to the target of interest since they
are fused to a phage-coat protein. All surface proteins of bac-
teriophages can be engineered for display, but the most used
are pVIII and pIII from M13 filamentous phages. In fact,
each virion contains about 2700 copies of the former protein,
representing almost 87% of its mass, and they are half-
exposed to the environment, thus allowing an efficient dis-
play of only short-sequence peptides due to virion architec-
ture. On the other hand, pIII can be used for larger
peptides, resulting only in a slight loss of infectivity in a few
cases [21]. Each library is composed by phagemid vectors
containing only the sequence of a phage-coat protein fused
to the peptide of interest; therefore, a helper phage with a
reduced packaging efficiency is needed in order to obtain a
population of phages both infectious and composed by mod-
ified coating proteins. The biopanning procedure is then per-
formed and phages are selected for their ability to bind the
antigen of interest. Many factors must be taken into account:
library variability, target conformation, affinity, and avidity
of the molecules exposed on phages. As mentioned, phage
display has been widely used to find novel therapeutics
against pathogens, particularly mAbs. This has been possible
through two different biopanning strategies: using specific
molecular targets, such as enzymes or membrane receptors,
or using whole viruses or bacterial cells. The main difference
between these two approaches is that the second one allows
the identification of pathogen structures not already identi-
fied as drug targets. Moreover, surface antigens often present
motifs able to elicit non-neutralizing mAbs and elude host
immune response, so the screening procedure of the biopan-
ning outcome must be done properly in order to identify only
the few effective molecules.

Several human infectious diseases have been successfully
addressed for drug discovery using phage display. Using
molecular targets, specific mAbs have been isolated against
viruses such as HCV, HIV, HBV, JCV, HSV, influenza A,
or bacteria like H. pylori [20, 22–29], while whole-cell
approach resulted in the identifications of effective molecules
against rabies virus, L. monocytogenes, H. pylori, C. tracho-
matis, and various Bacillus species [30–34].
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As stated above, many of the molecules developed using
phage display technique are currently in clinical trials or
under evaluation at a preclinical stage. MedImmune devel-
oped motavizumab, a version of their lead compound against
RSV infection (palivizumab) which was optimized by
enhancing its affinity to the target [35]. Affitech A/S is a com-
pany whose phagemidic library has a diversity of 1010, allow-
ing the identification of several human mAbs, for example,
bavituximab has been tested in several clinical trials against
HCV and HIV chronic infections, and for the treatment of
several types of cancer [36]. Its target is phosphatidylserine,
a molecule that is located in the inner part of the cell mem-
brane of healthy cells, but becomes exposed on the surface
of infected cells or solid cancer cells, allowing their immune
evasion. Moreover, Human Genome Sciences developed
raxibacumab for anthrax using a part of the toxin itself, the
B. anthracis-recombinant protective antigen protein [37].
Additionally, Isogenica developed an improved version of
the phage display technique, called “CIS display”: it provides
DNA fragments encoding the peptides of the library fused to
the gene of RepA, the DNA replication initiator protein, so
that proteins or peptides are displayed in vitro directly bound
to their encoding DNA [38].

3. Phages for Vaccine Development

Neutralizing mAbs are very useful as therapeutics but can
also be of great importance for the identification of protective
epitopes on pathogen structures. In fact, the characterization
of these regions on viruses and bacteria could suggest which
elements should be included into a vaccine formulation in
order to be effective. To date, there are several human infec-
tious diseases that cannot be treated with vaccination, since
all the approaches tested so far proved to be unsuccessful.
One of the causes of failure is the nature of the antigens
included into the vaccine. In fact, the use of recombinant
proteins may limit, though not eliminate, the mechanisms
of immunodominance that pathogens use to evade host
immune response. Immunodominant epitopes are those
regions that can be mutated without affecting the pathogen
protein functions, both rerouting the adaptive immune
response against non-neutralizing epitopes and masking epi-
topes that can impair infection mechanisms. Thus, bacterial
and viral proteins often elicit a varying humoral response,
with a minimal neutralizing fraction, unable to defeat the
infection [39–41]. Moreover, also antibody-mediated inter-
ference has been widely described [22, 42]. Dulbecco et al.
first hypothesized the interfering effect of non-neutralizing
Abs (non-nAbs) to explain the apparent inhibition of virus
neutralization exerted by some serum samples [43]. Later
observations in both chronic and acute infections confirmed
this assumption. Two mechanisms have been proposed for
this evasion strategy: non-nAbs interference by steric
hindrance due to proximity of neutralizing and non-
neutralizing epitopes; inhibition of binding of nAbs due to
epitope conformational changes caused by non-nAbs
binding to the pathogen protein. Furthermore, it has been
speculated that non-nAbs may enhance infections through
interaction with Fc receptors or complement receptors [44].

On the other hand, neutralizing mAbs as molecular
probes could be extremely useful for a rational design of
vaccine formulations: the administration of their mimo-
topes should elicit only an effective humoral response
against pathogens [45, 46]. For this purpose, phage display
technique has been widely employed: HCV, HIV, and Plas-
modium falciparum proteins are just examples of molecular
targets used in the biopanning procedure for epitope map-
ping [26, 47, 48].

In addition, phage particles themselves can induce both
cellular and humoral immune response when recognised
by the immune system [49]. Moreover, they proved to be
unaffected by harsh physical and chemical conditions,
resulting suitable for vaccine delivery [50]. In fact, these
peculiar characteristics, as well as cost-effective production
and ease of modification, made bacteriophages attractive
for industrial development of phage-based vaccines. Two
different approaches have been developed: the first one is
based on phage particles with antigens transcriptionally
fused to their coat proteins, resembling the phage display
technique described above. This strategy proved to be effec-
tive against Yersinia pestis [51], where T4 phages displayed
an engineered structural subunit of the pathogen on its cap-
sid, and against HIV and influenza, using phage T4 and T7,
respectively [52, 53]. The second approach consists of phage
DNA vaccines: the antigen gene is delivered by phages into
antigen-presenting cells to be expressed and processed by
them, leading to enhanced immune response compared to
naked DNA delivery. Vaccines against HBV and HSV type
1 infections have been developed using an engineered phage
λ that carries a viral surface epitope gene [49, 54]. More
recently, a phage λ-based vaccine against Chlamydia abortis
elicited an immune response superior to the stimulation of
the commercial vaccine Enzovax [55].

4. Phage Therapy: Last Updates

Due to their high level of organization, their unique mor-
phology, and biological properties, bacteriophages appear as
sophisticated nanomachines and, as described above, have
been immediately employed for therapeutic purposes.

Typically, only lytic phages are exploited for phage
therapy: firstly, because they kill the host bacteria in a more
efficient manner; subsequently because, after lysogenic
induction, temperate phages can transfer bacteria DNA frag-
ments to other species, and if these fragments contain gene-
encoding toxins or antibiotic resistance elements, they could
generate new dangerous bacteria. On the contrary, lytic
phages are unable to perform transduction, thus ensuring a
safer profile.

Nowadays, many bacteria have collected multiple resis-
tance mechanisms, thus rendering some antibiotic classes
useless. Beyond the quite high level of natural resistance,
patients are concomitantly treated with broad-spectrum
antibiotic molecules, increasing the rate of blind selection
of multidrug resistance isolates (MDR). In hospital settings,
Enterococcus faecium, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella
pneumoniae, Acinetobacter baumannii, Pseudomonas aeru-
ginosa, and Enterobacter cloacae (ESKAPE) are examples
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of multidrug-resistant strains that solicit novel therapeutic
measures [56]. This challenge forced modern medicine to
review methods against bacterial infections, reconsidering
the beneficial potential of phages.

In 2006, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approved the first Phase I clinical trial evaluating the
safety of an eight-phage cocktail able to kill Staphylococcus
aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Escherichia coli; 42
patients with venous leg ulcers were treated and a high-
safety profile was demonstrated (ClinicalTrials.gov Identi-
fier: NCT00663091) (Table 1).

In 2009, another study assessed safety, tolerability, and
efficacy of oral administration of T4 phages in young chil-
dren with diarrhea due to enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli
(ETEC) and/or enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC)
infections. This study aimed at demonstrating the potential
of a novel therapy for childhood diarrhea, a major cause of
morbidity and deaths in Bangladesh and other developing
countries, and thus a priority for improving child health: as
shown in Table 1, oral phages showed a safe gut transit, even
if it failed to achieve intestinal amplification and did not
improve diarrhea outcome. This was possibly related to
insufficient phage coverage and too low E. coli titres requir-
ing higher oral phage dosage (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:
NCT00937274).

Afterwards, a randomized, multicentric, open-label
Phase I/II clinical trial started in 2015 is currently in a
“recruiting phase.” The aim of this trial is to assess tolerance
and efficacy of a local bacteriophage treatment of wound
infections due to Escherichia coli or Pseudomonas aeruginosa
in burn patients. The treatment uses GMP-produced cock-
tails of anti-E. coli and anti-P. aeruginosa bacteriophages
(Pherecydes Pharma), and the safety profile of this phage
therapy will be compared to the safety profile of a standard
of care. This is a European Research & Development
(R&D) project funded by the European Commission under
the 7th Framework Programme for Research and Develop-
ment involving seven clinical sites in the EU (ClinicalTrials.
gov Identifier: NCT02116010).

Finally, a French trial which is scheduled to start in
2017 aims to compare the efficacies of a standard treatment
with the addition of phage therapy versus a standard treat-
ment plus placebo for diabetic foot ulcers monoinfected by
Staphylococcus aureus. It will be a randomized, multicentric,
controlled, two-parallel-group, double-blind, superiority
trial and will enrol 60 subjects (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:
NCT02664740).

Phage therapy efficacy is still controversial and is prac-
ticed only in a few institutions worldwide, with the Eliava
Institute of Bacteriophage (Tbilisi, Georgia) and the Institute
of Immunology and Experimental Therapy of Polish Acad-
emy of Sciences (Wroclaw, Poland) being the leading centers;
nevertheless, as mentioned above, many pharmaceutical
companies involved in phage research are carrying out an
increasing number of clinical trials.

As reviewed by Oliveira and colleagues, despite a growing
appreciation for bacteriophages, different human bacterial
pathogens remain to be targeted by phage preparations
[59]. Among these, Rickettsia, Ehrlichia, and Coxiella, which

can potentially cause severe diseases, should be investigated
with the purpose of developing a competent phage therapy.

Neither immunological complications nor adverse effects
have been shown after administration of extensive amounts
of bacteriophages, but their usage in vivo can give rise to
immune responses. For example, innate immunity and
phagocytosis in the blood and liver can reduce phage titres
after intravenous administration. An enhancement of major
classes of immunoglobulin can also be induced, due by
long-term treatments or phage exposure itself, and this can
decrease the availability of active phages, reducing the effec-
tiveness of the therapeutic approach. In order to prevent
these undesirable immunological effects in the medical use,
every individual phage immune response should be assessed,
paying specific attention to route of administration, dose,
accompanying compounds, and timing of exposure [60, 61].

At present, the choice of phage formulation is under
debate because of the lack of information concerning the
therapeutic outcome under different conditions. A simple
aqueous formulation is the most applied, but long-term
stability studies of different phage formulations would be
pivotal to ensure the endurance of their therapeutic effect.
Furthermore, an accurate study addressing the pharmacoki-
netic profile of phage preparations is essential for clinical
applications. Indeed, phages are thought to control bacterial
infections by means of “active” and “passive” treatments:
the former one involves a secondary phage infection of bacte-
ria before they are killed, while for the latter one, the initial
dose of phages is sufficient.

Concerning phage therapy delivery, the parenteral (and
more specifically intraperitoneal) route seems to be the most
successful form of systemic administration; oral delivery was
proved to be preferable for gastrointestinal E. coli infections,
although the highly acidic and proteolytically active environ-
ment of the stomach represents a major issue since it under-
mines phage stability.

Moreover, timing of administration and concentration of
phages are critical aspects affecting clinical results, and thus,
they should be rigorously optimized by dedicated research
for each phage or cocktail of phages. In this context, phage
stability within different formulations should be taken into
account to avoid any unacceptable loss of activity during
the treatment [62].

5. Phage-Derived Proteins as Antibacterial
Agents

The huge progress that has been made in molecular biology
has opened up new possibilities in the design of recombinant
phage-derived proteins. Encouraging results emerged for
phage enzymes involved in the first step of viral infection
responsible for bacterial envelope degradation, named depo-
lymerases. Furthermore, proteins encoded by lysis-cassette
genes (as holins and endolysins), which are responsible for
progeny release during the phage lytic cycle, are arousing
growing interest too. The main characteristics of these anti-
bacterial agents and the results obtained regarding their bio-
logical activity in vitro and in vivo will be addressed in the
next sections.
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5.1. Polysaccharide Depolymerases. As mentioned above,
polysaccharide hydrolases (depolymerases) are enzymes
used by phages for bacterial cell degradation, in particular
targeting macromolecule carbohydrates within extracellular
polysaccharides (EPS) and lipopolysaccharides (LPS) [63].
Polysaccharides are of particular importance for survival
of many encapsulated bacteria, as they promote host viru-
lence by letting cell adherence to both biotic and abiotic
surfaces, or by protecting cells from phagocytosis and anti-
microbials [64]. They also represent a physical barrier to
phages, protecting the receptors needed for adsorption
and infection. Depolymerases are the enzymes they use
for “stripping away” the extracellular bacterial polysaccha-
ride, and they have therefore been tested as therapeutics
[65]. To date, few therapeutic protocols have been tried
in vivo. Dubos and Avery in 1931 were the first to demon-
strate that these enzymes could protect mice from type III
pneumococcal infection, acting on the capsule polysaccha-
rides [66]. Later, other protection studies in mice, rabbits
[67], and monkeys [68] described the control of lethal
pneumococcal infections by a partially purified preparation
of depolymerases. Finally, Mushtaq et al. showed that
intraperitoneal administration of 0.25mg (≫0.83mg/kg)
of the endosialidase E-protected rats from neurotropic
strains of E. coli infection [69], and Scorpio et al. similarly
found that depolymerase capsule removal from Bacillus
anthracis resulted in reduced resistance to phagocytosis
and associated killing [70], protecting a mouse infection
model [71].

Furthermore, these phage-derived enzymes may have a
greater potential as therapeutic agents against biofilm forma-
tion, as the structural backbone of glycocalix is composed of
bacterial EPS [72, 73]. Depolymerases can be effective in EPS
removal, making the biofilm bacteria more susceptible to
treatment by antimicrobials. Table 2 shows a list of studies
where bacteriophages and their EPS depolymerases have

been employed to fight experimental bacterial biofilms. All
studies involved in vitro growth of biofilms.

5.2. Endolysins. Endolysins are enzymes produced at the end
of the lytic phage lifecycle: they accumulate in the cytoplasm
of the host bacterium until they translocate through holes
formed by holins in the plasma membrane. Then, endolysins
cleave peptidoglycan bonds in the cell wall causing cell burst-
ing and release of progeny phages [81]. Their biological activ-
ity is of particular interest as they are able to lyse a target cell
within seconds after contact [82, 83], causing holes in the
bacterial wall with its consequent osmotic lysis and death
[84]. These proteins are among the most active and safest
substances able to kill bacteria, but their activity has a major
constraint. In fact, endolysin antibacterial activity is particu-
larly effective against Gram-positive bacteria, since they lack
an outer membrane, unlike Gram negatives [85].

Lysin structure reflects this dissimilar biological activity.
Endolysins derived from Gram-positive-infecting phages
have a modular domain structure that shows a variety in its
architecture [86]. It is composed of two highly conservative
domains: a N-terminal catalytic domain and a C-terminal
bacterial wall-binding domain, connected by a linker [87].
Endolysins can be divided into five different classes accord-
ing to their enzymatic activity: (1) N-acetylmuramidases
(lysozymes), (2) endo-β-N-acetylglucosaminidases, (3) lytic
trans-glycosylases, (4) endopeptidases, and (5) N-acetylmur-
amyl-L-ala-amidases. Classes 1 to 3 can cleave sugars and
class 4 peptides and class 5 serve to cleave peptide bonds
between sugars and peptides. All endolysins are hydrolases,
except for transglycolases; amidases and muramidases are
the most represented classes [88]. The C-terminal domain
specifically binds ligands on the bacterial wall, tethering the
lysin to the proteoglycan: even if the number of binding
domains varies between endolysins [86], the affinity is almost
as strong as antigen-antibody binding [89].

Table 1: Bacteriophage and phage-derived proteins tested in clinical trials.

Drug Condition Phase Results Identifier

WPP-201 bacteriophage Venous leg ulcers I
This study found no safety concerns with

the bacteriophage treatment [57]
NCT00663091

T4 phage cocktail Diarrhea I/II

Oral phages showed a safe gut transit in
children but failed to achieve intestinal amplification
and to improve diarrhea outcome, possibly due to
insufficient phage coverage and too low E. coli

pathogen titres requiring higher oral phage doses [58]

NCT00937274

E. coli phage cocktail Wound infection
I/II

ongoing
No results published yet NCT02116010

Topical anti-Staphylococcus
bacteriophage therapy

Diabetic foot
staphylococcal infections

I/II
ongoing

No results published yet NCT02664740

Lysin CF-301
S. aureus bloodstream

infections
I

ongoing
No results published yet NCT02439359

VAPGH P128

Nasal S. aureus
colonization

S. aureus-infected
venous ulcer

I/II
completed

No results published yet NCT01746654
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On the contrary, lysins from phages that infect Gram-
negative bacteria mainly present a globular structure and lack
of cell wall-binding domain [90].

Themodular structure of endolysins suggested the oppor-
tunity to engineer novel enzymes in order to improve their
bacteriolytic potency, to broaden their lytic spectrum, or to
avoid phage resistance. For example, chimeric enzymes
(chimeolysins) can be obtained by substitution or addition of
heterologous binding domains to expand the bacteriolytic
spectrum outside the native endolysins species specificity
[86, 91]. Further improvements to endolysin properties have
been obtained so far after fusion to a peptide or a protein
domain of nonendolysin origin (artilysins) [92]. Recent stud-
ies led to the design of some effective hybrid enzymes target-
ing Gram-negative pathogens: for example, a chimera of T4
lysozyme fused to the bacterial toxin pesticin, targeting FyuA,
a major virulence factor for some Yersinia and pathogenic E.
coli strains [93]; another artilysin was designed against
multidrug-resistant strains and persisters of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa by fusing to the N-terminus of an endolysin, a
sheep myeloid antimicrobial peptide, able to pass the outer
membrane of Gram-negative bacteria via a self-promoted
uptake pathway [94]. Finally, modular endolysins from
Gram-negative-infecting phages are rather rare but endowed
with stronger and faster activity than the globular ones [95].
They might represent potential candidates to control
multidrug-resistant infections, and domain swapping may
allow creating novel enzymes with higher specificity or effi-
ciency, as for chimeolysins obtained from Gram-positive-
infecting phages.

Purified endolysin activity against bacterial was first
described in 1959 [96]. Since then, several endolysins have
been characterized in in vivo studies. An overview of data
obtained from in vivo preclinical trials, which addressed
the use of these enzymes against animal models of human
infections and diseases, is summarized in Table 3, organized
by pathogen.

To date, there are currently no applications of phage-
derived proteins approved or in Phase III in both European
Union and USA [121]. However, several placebo-controlled
clinical trials demonstrated safety of phage therapy, as the
intravenous use of PlySs2 (CF-301) by ContraFect (Clinical-
Trials.gov Identifier: NCT02439359), but no data have been
published yet (Table 1).

The use of lysins as therapeutics offers distinct advan-
tages compared to antibiotics for disease prevention and
treatment. The biological action of these enzymes is rapid,
as already described. They can be used on mucosae to kill
colonizing pathogenic bacteria without altering the resident
flora due to their specificity. For example, Nelson et al.
described the activity of a lysin whose action is specific for
streptococci of groups A, C, and E without any observed
effect on several other oral streptococci or other commensal
organisms of the upper respiratory tract [84]. Notably, they
have less bacterial resistance issues than antibiotics [84]
and seem to be effective as decontamination reagents [83].
Moreover, resistance development to endolysin catalytic
activity is unlikely as there are no described cases of
bacteria-losing sensitivity to these enzymes or resistant
mutants obtained after in vitro exposure to sublethal concen-
trations of protein [122].

5.3. Virion-Associated Peptidoglycan Hydrolases (VAPGH).
Another phage-derived protein is represented by the
virion-associated peptidoglycan hydrolase (VAPGH, or
tail-associated lysin). These enzymes are structural compo-
nents of some phage particles and mediate the local
hydrolysis of cell wall peptidoglycan, allowing the phage
tail tube to access the cytoplasm for viral DNA transfer
[123, 124]. VAPGH are present in phages infecting both
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria but show a
high degree of similarity to endolysins: these proteins also
present a modular structure, allowing engineering to
broaden and increase their bacteriolytic activity.

Table 2: Biofilm control by EPS depolymerase studies in vitro.

Target pathogen Observations Concerns References

Pseudomonas putida
Biofilm clearance: significant variations

between bacterial strains upon biofilm aging

Reduction of aged biofilm susceptibility to
phage infection because of their thickness and

phenotypic changes
[74]

Klebsiella pneumoniae
Greater biofilm clearance if cotreated with

ciprofloxacin
Possible inhibition of depolymerase activity

by ciprofloxacin
[75]

Escherichia coli
Depolymerase-producing phage construct

capable of biofilm clearance
Results obtained for an engineered T7 strain [76]

Enterobacter cloace

Biofilm clearance with depolymerase-producing
phage; enhancement of chemical antibacterial

penetration after phage-free
depolymerase treatment

Combinations of three phages required
for eradication of single-species biofilms;

ineffective treatment of dual-species biofilms
[77]

Pseudomonas aeruginosa Old biofilm clearance (20 days)
Bacteriophage migration facilitated by

reduction of alginate viscosity
[78]

Enterobacter agglomerans
and Serratia marcescens

Phage-resistant bacteria biofilm clearance with
treatment of phage or phage-free depolymerase

Little differences in the chemical composition
of EPS prevent the degradation of the polymer

[79]

Enterobacter
agglomerans

Dual-species biofilm clearance with phage-free
depolymerase

Specific depolymerase: no degradation of
single biofilms of Klebsiella pneumoniae’s EPS

[80]
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The chimeric enzyme P128 is the only VAPGH thera-
peutically tested in vivo. A MRSA strain was instilled into
nares of rats followed by 2 intranasal treatments of a
hydrogel formulation of P128 (50mg/dose), or as a 2%
mupirocin ointment (30mg/dose). P128 hydrogel treatment
was able to have MRSA colonization, and no efficacy was
observed with the second formulation [125]. Later, Ganga-
Gen performed a combined Phase I and Phase II clinical
trial evaluating the intranasal use of P128 (ClinicalTrials.-
gov Identifier NCT01746654), but no results have been
published yet (Table 1).

5.4. Holins. As described, endolysins are responsible for pep-
tidoglycan degradation at the final stages of cell lysis. Their
activity involves another class of enzymes, named holins,
which act in two different pathways: holin-endolysin and
pinholin-SAR (signal anchor-release) endolysin systems. In
the former system, these enzymes are phage-encoded pro-
teins involved in the massive permeabilization of the cyto-
plasmic membrane, allowing endolysins to translocate into
the periplasm and attack the peptidoglycan [81]. In the latter
system, endolysins are exported into the periplasm and
accumulate as inactive proteins. De-energization of the cyto-
plasmic membrane by imbedded pinholes activates SAR
endolysins [81, 126] that are localised in the periplasm before
pinholin triggering; thus, the degradation of peptidoglycan

occurs more evenly, in contrast to the cell rupture in the first
system [81].

The bacteriostatic activity of the holin-like protein Tmp1
was firstly demonstrated by Rajesh et al. [123]. This gene
could complement a holin-defective phage λ and produce
visible plaques on E. coli lawns. Its overexpression strongly
inhibited E. coli growth during induction, and lysates inhib-
ited the growth of different Gram-positive bacteria [123].
Surprisingly, holin-promoted lysis was observed in strains
that were insensitive to endolysin. Thus, the holin-LySMP
mixture was able to extend the spectrum of the endolysin
alone, showing an interesting activity against several strains
of multidrug-resistant S. suis and S. aureus [127].

6. Pathogen Detection

Because of the lack of strict regulation of their use as thera-
peutics, phage-based products are more widely considered
for detection of pathogens in areas, such as food industry,
water quality surveillance, or bioterrorism, where contami-
nations are frequently responsible of gastroenteritis, respira-
tory and mucosa infections, and if not worse, sequelae.

6.1. Bacteria Biosensors. Gastrointestinal epidemics, as the
outbreak occurred in Germany in 2011 caused by Shiga
toxin-producing strain E. coli O104:H4, revealed a critical
need of efficient tools for pathogen detection. Standard

Table 3: Summary of phage-encoded endolysins tested in vivo.

Target pathogen Endolysin Animal model References

Acinetobacter baumannii PlyF307 Bacteraemia [97]

Bacillus anthracis
PlyG
PlyPH

Sepsis
Peritonitis

[98, 99]

Pseudomonas aeruginosa LoGT-008 (Artilysin) Gut decolonization [100]

Staphylococcus aureus

ClyS
λSa2-E-lyso-SH3b
LysK/CHAPk
LysGH15
MV-L
PhiSH2
Phi11
PlySs2

Ply187AN-KSH3b
SAL-1
Twort
WMY
80α

2638A

Nasal decolonization
Bacteraemia

Sepsis
Mastitis

Endophthalmitis

[101–111]

Streptococcus agalactiae
PlyGBS/PlyGBS90–1

PlySK1249

Vaginal decolonization
Oropharynx decolonization

Bacteraemia
[112–114]

Streptococcus pneumonia
Cpl-1
Cpl-771
PAL

Bacteraemia
Sepsis

Endocarditis
Meningitis

[115–120]

Streptococcus pyogenes
PlyC (formerly C1)

PlyPy
PlySs2

Oral decolonization
Bacteraemia

[84, 97, 106]
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microbiological methods for pathogen identification are time
consuming; besides, molecular methods such as quantitative
PCR (qPCR) or DNA hybridization require high-purity
specimens [128]. Likewise, enzymatic assays such as ELISA
are very sensitive but not suitable for high-throughput
screenings. For these reasons, phage-based technology rep-
resents an alternative approach to prevent such outbreaks,
and phages have been recently considered for biosensoring
bacteria [129, 130]. To date, some systems have been
developed with E. coli 0157:H7 as their target, and two
main groups of applications are available: one uses inert
phage particles or their proteins, the other requires infect-
ing phages [131, 132]. In addition, phages are able to rep-
licate at high titres and with low costs, they are more
resistant to temperature or pH variations compared to
antibodies and can be kept at room temperature without
activity loss [133]. FASTPlaqueTB assay takes advantage
of these characteristics for the detection of Mycobacterium
tuberculosis in sputum: phages (Actiphages) that infect
the slow-growing tubercle bacillus survive to the addic-
tion of a virucide (Virusol) and are then detected through
their plaques on nonpathogenic mycobacterial sensor
cells [134].

6.2. Labelled Phages. Ulitzur and Kuhn (1989) were the first
to incorporate a reporter for the bacterial luciferase gene
(lux) into phage λ for detection of E. coli, allowing quick
and sensitive detection by luminometer after its expression
in bacterial culture. Other examples are the Listeria bacteri-
ophage A511, in which Vibrio harveyi luxAB genes are
inserted downstream of the major capsid protein, or bacte-
riophage for Yersinia pestis and Bacillus anthracis, whose
rapid diagnosis is crucial [129, 130]. Luciferase assay is a
fast and low-cost test, as it requires only 1 or 2 days to esti-
mate luciferase expression into target cells detecting biolu-
minescence [135], so it can be used also in developing
country laboratories [136]. Unfortunately, bacteriophage
typing has important limitations such as phage resistance
issues and difficulties related to phage stocks and propagat-
ing strains maintenance [137, 138]. In addition, other types
of reporter genes can be inserted in phage genomes. For
example, hyperthermophilic β-glycosidase gene has been
tested for Listeria detection, with the important advantage
that the amplification signal goes on as long as the sub-
strate is provided, also when the host has already been
lysed [139].

On the other hand, labelled phages can be chemically or
genetically modified adding a fluorescent dye, nanoparticle,
or protein, covalently bound onto the phage-coat surface in
order to identify target bacteria by fluorescence microscopy.
For example, Awais et al. constructed GFP-labelled phage
PP01 specific to E. coli O157:H7: when propagated in bacte-
ria, the intensity of green fluorescence increases. In addition,
these phages have a defective lysozyme, so they are unable to
mediate host lysis in order to avoid signal reduction due to
bacteria lysis [131].

However, only a few phage kits for pathogen detection
in human samples have reached the market, such as the
previously described FASTPlaqueTB assay and the MRSA/

MSSA Blood Culture Test (http://www.microphage.com/
technology/) [140]. This is because these detection systems
have to be disposable and single-use kits; thus, the nature
of their components, especially if genetically modified, pre-
sents safety issues. Their usage must be constrained within
an appropriate waste management protocol.

7. Conclusions

Bacteriophages, the most ubiquitous organisms on Earth, are
viruses that infect bacteria and, for that reason, have been
employed since their discovery in the development of thera-
peutics against infections. They are highly specific, very safe,
and effective against their target pathogenic bacteria and rap-
idly modifiable in order to address new threats.

The advent of antibiotics, which saved patients’ lives and
had a pivotal role in the achievement of considerable
advances in medicine and surgery, made this approach less
exploited. Moreover, bacteriophage development has been
obstructed by reduced financial resources, by scientific and
regulatory hurdles (such as lack of quality control and of
properly controlled studies), and by unfamiliarity with
phages themselves. However, the emergence of an increasing
number of antibiotic resistant species forced modern medi-
cine to propose novel therapeutic strategies, and research
on these viruses bloomed again.

Here, we presented an overview of different current
applications of bacteriophages and their usages against
infectious diseases. Phage display techniques allow the iden-
tification of neutralizing mAbs against several pathogens
and have had a pivotal role in the rational design of effec-
tive vaccines. Phage therapy approaches, which take advan-
tage of lytic phage characteristics, have inspired the start of
many human clinical trials that have great potential as
novel treatments of bacterial infections (Table 1). Phage-
derived proteins gained appreciation as antibacterial agents
and put their relevance into effect through polysaccharide
depolymerases, endolysins, engineered endolysins, virion-
associated peptidoglycan hydrolases, and holins. Finally,
bacteriophages have proved useful as biosensors in patho-
gen detection.

On the other hand, because of their narrow specificity,
the isolation of therapeutic phages could be technically
demanding, and their successful use strongly depends on
the ability to promptly identify the etiologic agent and to
ensure in vitro the lytic efficacy of preparations against
the appropriate bacterial strain. The selection of phage-
resistant mutants could also be a possible issue of phage
therapy, even if the mixture of different phage (i.e., “phage
cocktails”) should help preventing it by increasing the range
of targets of phage preparations. In any case, phage produc-
tion, purification, and characterization should be performed
taking into account the latest findings and the state-of-the-
art biotechnology.

In conclusion, although much work remains to be done,
bacteriophages and their applications seem to be a valid alter-
native to traditional approaches for the prevention and treat-
ment of bacterial epidemics.
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